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I hope this finds everyone healthy and getting out on the water.
The chapter is recovering quite nicely from the Covid years. We just
had a Youth Adventure day and our first post-Covid Trout in the Classroom release. We also have several events coming up. Trout Camp
starts soon. We have a picnic, a pint night, and a fishing day coming in
the next few weeks. Our annual banquet will be on Saturday October
15th. This will be a great evening with great food and even greater
fishing gear.
Our picnic is on Saturday June 18th from 11:00 am to 8:00 pm at Elizabethton’s Riverside Park with food and drinks provided. It’s right on
the Watauga River. Bring fishing gear. There’s some excellent water
there. I hope to see everyone there.
Finally, in spite of cleanups, our rivers and streams seem to be littered
at least as much as they have ever been. Please help by picking up
whatever trash you can before you hit the water. Each of us is a river
keeper.
Rhett Morris
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Rhett Morris, President
Sam Henry, Vice President
Rick Elliott, Treasurer
Philip Tipton , Secretary

OMTU Board of Directors
Ryan Turgeon
Michael Givney
Stephanie Mann

Little Stony Creek

Evan McDougall

Little Stony Creek and its tributaries upstream of the confluence with Plot
Branch (1.3 miles upstream of Hwy 321 crossing) has been designated as a
Wild Trout Stream effective 3/1/22
•
•

OMTU Officers

Liz Rutledge

Daily creel limit of 5 trout with no length limit.
Only single-hook artificial lures are permitted. Use or possession of
bait or multiple hook lures is prohibited. One single-hook artificial
lure separated from a legal lure by a length of line (for example: a
dropper fly) is also permitted

This little stream is a joy to fish. Bring a short rod and a three-foot furled leader. Just about any dry fly should work in the summer. It might take some
scrambling but the wild Brook Trout are worth the scramble.

Questions? Comments?
overmountaintu@gmail.com

@overmountaintu
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Tailwater Temperature Monitors
Over the past year, we have heard several concerns about the lower water flows on the South Holston River causing
warmer water on the lower stretches of the river. On Tuesday May 24th, OMTU installed temperature monitors on
the upper, middle, and lower portions of the South Holston River. These temperature monitors will give us valuable
information regarding the lower water flows on the South Holston River.
We also have four (4) temperature monitors to install on the Watauga River. This will be installed in early June. We
plan to collect the data once per month and we will post the results on our website once the data is collected.
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Lover’s Lane Boat Ramp
Anyone that has used the Lover’s Lane Boat Ramp in the past knows that it is one of the worst boat ramps on the river.
Last year we were asked if would donate some money towards replacing this boat ramp. OMTU donated $4000 to this
project to install a new boat ramp and conduct some stream bank restoration. Historically there has been a lot of sedimentation running into the river just downstream of the parking lot. With this project, the banks will be reinforced
with rip rap and trees will be planted to help hold the soil in place. We will also be installing benches along the river so
people can fish or simply sit and enjoy their lunch.
The ramp is currently under construction. TWRA has poured the concrete ramp and has it put in place. After TWRA is
finished, Carter County will come through and blacktop the parking lot. All of the work should be completed by the
end of the summer.

Because of our donation, we have been given naming rights to the ramp. We plan to name it in honor of Bill Beazell.
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Habitat improvement for native and wild trout in northeast Tennessee
Last year OMTU obtained a grant in the amount of $9,509 from the TCTU Conservation Grant Program. This grant was
for habitat improvement for native and wild trout in northeast Tennessee through the addition of woody material in
areas where that habitat component is lacking. Traditionally, trout streams in this region would have contained large
tree trunks and limbs in them, creating deep pools and pockets where trout could escape. The woody material also
controlled the sediment flow and helped ensure gravel spawning habitat occurred throughout the stream. Historic logging practices have significantly reduced the amount of wood found in high-elevation streams.
Through the Habitat-Forming Wood Survey, created in 2020 as a part of the Community Science program, TU volunteers and Cherokee National Forest staff have identified a number of locations where wood addition would benefit
trout habitat. During the project period, TU staff and volunteers will partner together to conduct wood installation in
two to three high-priority streams. The installation protocol includes cutting standing trees every 50' - 100' so that they
fall into the stream or can be dragged into position using a grip hoist system. CNF prefers this method as it does not
require the trees be held in place with rebar or any other man-made material, allowing the stream flow to set and
transport woody material in a more natural fashion.
The main stream for this project is Little Jacobs Creek near South Holston Lake. Little Jacobs Creek is a high-priority
brook trout stream. TWRA is currently working to ensure that only brook trout are found from its source to the water
intake dam at the Jacobs Creek Job Corps Center (about 2 miles of stream).
We are also planning to complete wood installation on Briar Creek in Washington County. The work on Briar Creek
should be starting sometime this summer. We are currently awaiting permits from the Forest Service before we can
begin the work.

Community Science Wood Surveys
Jeff Wright, Southeast Project Coordinator from Trout Unlimited, has been working with Rob Bullard of The Nature
Conservancy to potentially partner on a habitat project on Birch Branch (36.56237N, -81.88009W). This is a Beaverdam
tributary that holds native brook trout, rainbow trout and brown trout. It starts on USFS property and then flows
through a TNC property before making it to Beaverdam. We are hoping to work on both the public and private sections
of the stream.
As part of this, we are wanting to do a training day for the Community Science wood survey on the TNC property and
enlist some volunteers to complete both private and public stream sections (about 4,000 meters). A workshop for
newer teachers and volunteers will be held in August and TIC will start back up in September for the schools.
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2022 Fundraising Banquet
•
•
•
•

Our Fundraising Banquet is scheduled for Saturday, October 15th 6-9pm at the DoubleTree Hotel in Johnson
City
Tickets are on sale now on our website or in person at our chapter meetings. $40 each or $70 per couple.
$10 for children 10 and under
th
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15June
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We will begin selling raffle tickets for the
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15thwinner
. The winner
getschoice
their of
choice
of a Kimber
pistol, Henry rifle, Winston fly rod or an Orvis fly rod. Tickets are $5 each
We will also be raffling off a custom-made rod ($1,200 value). Donated by Scott Abel. Tickets are $5 each.
 Sage TXL-F 7'10" 000 wt. Custom Built Fly Rod
 Abel TR-Light Brook Trout Pattern Fly Reel
 RIO LightLine Double Taper 000 wt. Fly Line
 Sage Rod Tube Carrier
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Youth Outdoor Adventure Day
We, in partnership with the National Wild Turkey Federation, the Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency, the Erwin
National Fish Hatchery, and the Unaka ranger District, held a Youth Outdoor Adventure Day on Saturday, May 21st
at the Rock Creek Recreation Area. It got them away from cell phones, tablets, and computers, and it gave them
the opportunity to rediscover how much fun can be had outdoors.
Over 40 kids were there to compete in the BB gun shooting competition and fish for trout in the pond that was
stocked by the Erwin Hatchery.
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Trash Trout Installations
Many thanks to the 14 volunteers from Ashville Green Works, The Watauga Riverkeepers, the Overmountain Chapter of Trout Unlimited, and the Roan Mountain Recreation Foundation who helped install Trash Trouts on the Doe
River in Roan Mountain and on Buffalo Creek in Elizabethton on Thursday 3/31. An information panel was also installed in Roan Mountain talking about the Trash Trout and about the legacy of Todd Burleson. These two devices
will collect plastic that is floating in the streams. The Watauga Riverkeepers will empty the traps on a routine basis.
This is just one more way to help clean up our local streams and rivers.
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Trout in the Classroom Release
We had our annual Trout in the Classroom release at the South Holston River weir dams on May 10th.
Thirteen schools participated in the program this year. We had seven schools at the release with 275 students
along with 30 teachers and support staff. Seventeen TU volunteers and professionals from the Erwin National
hatchery provided educational and fun activities. These included booths on Macroinvertebrates, habitat, water
chemistry, ecology, casting, the release, and the hatchery. Everyone had a great time.
Each class raises 40 fish from the original 100 eggs (half are released early to make room for the growing fry). The
hatch rate for the eggs averaged 88%. There were enough fry for each student to release their fish in addition to a
large Brown Trout and an average sized Rainbow trout that “volunteered” as show and tell subjects for an anatomy
lesson.
A workshop for newer teachers and volunteers will be held in August and TIC will start back up in September for the

Schools
will start back up in September with a workshop for newer teachers and volunteers in early August. Big
schools.
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Annual Dinner Sponsors Rainbow and above levels
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